Supply list for Mrs. Carlisle’s Class

**Personal - At school:**
4+ large dry erase markers & eraser (an old sock will do)
1 small pencil box (5 ½” X 8 1/2 “X 2” or less)
5 pocket folders-no prong (red, green, blue, yellow, and orange)
A 1” - 1 1/2” 3 ring binder to be kept in the classroom as a data binder.
A small water bottle (contingent upon appropriate use)

**For Home:**
Pencils, paper, colored pencils (for homework)
Access to US atlas (online is ok)

**Class Donation (optional):**
Hand sanitizer
Paper towels
Clorox wipes
Additional whiteboard markers
Small, wrapped candies for prizes.

**DON’T Bring:**
large pencil boxes
Scissors, staplers, pens, tape, sharpies…
Toys, perfumes, makeup …
Room is limited.

**Also:** Please make me aware of any food allergies at back-to-school night.

*The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought from home on a voluntary basis; otherwise, the teacher will furnish.

**STRONG-STEADFAST-SMART**